
I'm Still The Same

Morgan Heritage

Oh no...
I can't have it no (I can't have it no)
I can't have it no
No, no, no, no, no

Yo, if it wasn't for my name
Wasn't for the fame
Would you wanna be my main, squeeze baby?
If it wasn't for the hype
Would you have the time
To have an interest in my life?
I don't think so baby
If it wasn't for the diamonds and the pearls (diamonds and pearls)
Would you wanna share my world? (my world?)
You need not say a word
Here's some questions for your mind (for your mind)
Do you love Rastafari?
Or even Rasta for your life?

'Cause if it's all about the hype, girl
I can't have you in my life

'Cause I'm that same roots Rastaman yaw
You didn't want in your world (ain't a thing changed)
Remember you told me before
I'd never come to nothing else (never)
I never change my lifestyle at all
Still yet I've seen the world (my eyes have seen)
So tell me why should I give you all
And have you as my one and only girl? yeah

I never changed (I never changed)
I'm still the same (I'm still the same)
Oh baby, baby, baby, yeah yeah

There was a time my heart was yearning for you to be in my life
Baby your the only girl I tried to be with more than twice
Now tell me why all of a sudden
That I'm the only man you wantin'?
Even now because there's fame to my name
Doesn't mean I've changed

Do you love Rastafari?
Or even Rasta for your life?
'Cause if it's all about the hype
I can't have you in my life

'Cause I'm that same roots Rastaman yaw
You didn't want in your world (ain't a thing changed)
Remember you told me before
I'd never come to nothing else (never)
I never change my lifestyle at all
Still yet I've seen the world (my eyes have seen)
So tell me why should I give you all
And have you as my one and only girl? yeah

So now you say you got some value for Mr. Mo
Stick a bit for a minute



Yes, I wonder if you know
That I'm the same Rastaman you didn't want before
Givin' you the vybz that you think only ya can bring
Yeah, yo life's a bling, what you think is in?
No trick or no treats, no paint no picture for my bling and
And do some special things that you would present
Send me on that long flight 'cause the love is
Now ain't that a be
The way you show yourself
[?] seems like I was not the thing
Take some time to see
That there's some things in life that must come around for sure

Girl you never wanted me
You never rated me
So how could you ever love me?
I could you let this be

'Cause I'm that same roots Rastaman yaw
You didn't want in your world (ain't a thing changed)
Remember you told me before
I'd never come to nothing else (never)
I never change my lifestyle at all
Still yet I've seen the world (my eyes have seen)
So tell me how could I give you all
And have you as my one and only girl? yeah
...
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